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With the development of banking business and information technology, the safety 
of the banking system and business process efficiency has been to a very important 
position. At present, the authorization is in some ways has many problems and the 
efficiency is not high, and the lack of reliable audit judgment, to a certain extent, have 
already can't satisfy the needs of the development of banking business. Establish 
remote centralized authorization system, handling teller will site scene trade and 
business transaction voucher images need authorization materials such as transmission 
remote authorization center to the background, authorized by the backend remote center 
staff by judging whether complete the final review materials business license, so as to 
realize the material, professional audit of licensing round, can give full play to the 
remote centralized authorization system advantage in terms of risk prevention and 
control, scale operation, effectively improve the network quality of service, improve the 
efficiency of the tellers, reduced bank operating costs. In this case, to start the remote 
centralized authorization project as soon as possible, and the image processing platform, 
the front-end system transformation projects such as mutual cooperate, to change the 
bank counter implementation practices, and the modern transformation of bank outlets, 
improve the comprehensive competitiveness of Banks is of great significance. 
In this paper, through the example of a farming letter as the research object, first 
put forward the background and significance of project research, analysis of the 
domestic financial institutions remote centralized authorization system development 
situation and characteristics, this paper expounds the importance of remote centralized 
authorization system of bank business development. And from a software engineering 
method and object-oriented technology and introduces the theoretical basis for system 
related technology, through the function of its remote centralized authorization system 
model, system requirements analysis, database, etc, to the comprehensive display 

















graphical front end to achieve, through image processing, image storage by image 
processing platform implementation, System has a high efficiency, easy maintenance, 
good coupling characteristics. Finally, the use of some existing relatively mature testing 
is completed on the system test, and draw conclusions and outlook, the purpose is to let 
the system has better practical application value. 
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第 1 章 绪论。首先对项目的研究背景和意义进行了阐述，然后介绍国内远
程集中授权系统在银行金融业的发展现状，并进行了分析，最后确定了论文的研
究目标和主要研究内容。 
第 2 章 相关技术介绍。首先对远程集中授权系统相关理论进行简要的概述，
再次对系统主要功能、授权模式和关键技术进行了局部地介绍，包括 Java EE 技
术、MVC 模式等相关技术的介绍。 
第 3 章 系统需求分析。以某省农村信用社联合社为开发对象，得出远程集
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